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Abstract

To investigate the mechanical properties and deformation patterns of megathrusts in subduction zones, we studied
damage zone structures of the Nobeoka Thrust, an exhumed megasplay fault in the Kyushu Shimanto Belt, using
drill cores and geophysical logging data obtained during the Nobeoka Thrust Drilling Project. The hanging wall,
composed of a turbiditic sequence of phyllitic shales and sandstones, and the footwall, consisting of a mélange of
a shale matrix with sandstone and basaltic blocks, exhibit damage zones that include multiple sets of ‘brecciated
zones’ intensively broken in the mudstone-rich intervals, sandwiched by ‘surrounding damage zones’ in the
sandstone-rich intervals with cohesive faults and mineral veins. The fracture zones are thinner (2.7 to 5.5 m) in the
sandstone-rich intervals and thicker in the shale-dominant intervals (2.3 to 18.6 m), which indicates a preference of
coseismic slip and velocity-weakening in the former, and aseismic deformation in the latter. However, the surrounding
damage zones observed in the current study are associated with an increase in resistivity, P-wave velocity, and
density and a decrease in porosity, inferring densification and strain-hardening in the sandstone-rich intervals and
strain-weakening in the mudstone-rich intervals. These observations indicate that the sandstone-rich damage
zones may weaken in the short term but may strengthen in the geologically long term, contributing to a later
stage of fault activity. In contrast, the mudstone-rich damage zones may strengthen in the short term but develop
weak structures through longer time periods. The observed shear zone thickness in the hanging wall is thinner
(2.3 to 18.6 m) compared to the footwall damage zones (12 to 39.9 m), possibly because faults in the hanging
wall were concentrated and partitioned between the preexisting turbiditic sequence of alternating shale/
sandstone-dominant intervals, whereas in the footwall, faults were more sporadically distributed throughout the
sandstone block-in-matrix cataclasites. A splay fault may evolve and be characterized by physical property contrasts, the
lithology dependence of deformation, and the variability of damage zone thickness due to a heterogeneous lithology
distribution in the hanging wall and footwall. The deformation patterns observed in the Nobeoka Thrust provide
insights to the strain-hardening/weakening behaviors of sediments along megathrusts over geological timescales.
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Background
Shear localization in foliated, phyllosilicate-rich fault
rocks is known to cause weakening in crustal fault zones
(e.g., Stewart et al. 2000; Imber et al. 2001; Gueydan
et al. 2003; Collettini and Holdsworth 2004; Wibberley
and Shimamoto 2005; Jefferies et al. 2006). Various
weakening mechanisms have been proposed including
sliding and/or frictional-viscous flow in low-friction
phyllosilicate gouges (e.g., Niemeijer and Spiers 2005;
Boulton et al. 2012), comminution of rock material and
grain size reduction (e.g., De Bresser et al. 2001), fault
lubrication (e.g., Di Toro et al. 2011), high pore fluid
pressures (e.g., Smith et al. 2008), fluid-enhanced reac-
tion weakening (e.g., Wibberley and Shimamoto 2005),
thermal pressurization (e.g., Brodsky and Kanamori
2001), and thermal melting (e.g., Leloup et al. 1999). In
subduction zones, the strength profile is additionally in-
fluenced by mechanisms such as compaction through
tectonic loading, mineral dehydration, and fluid release
occurring along the plate boundary (e.g., Saffer and
Tobin 2011). Due to the complicated structures of fault
zones and the differences in mechanical strength con-
trast across the decollement, overriding wedge, and
underthrust material, the development of phyllosilicate-
rich fault rocks may occur heterogeneously. The issue of
whether foliated fault rocks distributed along mega-
thrusts behave as weak structures for geologically long
terms remains unresolved, as does their relationship
with different lithologies. The roles of foliated fault rocks
in the process of strain localization and fault evolution
in subduction zone settings are poorly understood.
Exhumed fault zones are helpful to constrain fault

strength and the deformation of foliated cataclasites
formed at middle crustal depths over geological time.
Foliated fault rocks in subduction settings are particu-
larly well exposed in ancient subduction complexes. One
well-studied exhumed major fault zone in a subduction
setting is the Nobeoka Thrust in the Kyushu Shimanto
Belt, southwest Japan, which is a fossilized subduction
zone megasplay fault (e.g., Kimura 1998) that incurred
large displacement of 8.6 to 14.4 km and exposes foliated
fault rocks formed at temperatures of 150°C to 350°C
(Kondo et al. 2005).
In addition to previous studies on the outcrop of the

Nobeoka Thrust, scientific drilling and downhole geo-
physical logging were conducted in 2011 to acquire con-
tinuous cores and to determine physical property values
of the fault rocks (Hamahashi et al. 2013; Fukuchi et al.
2014). The drilled cores exhibit several damage zones
that contain both consolidated fault rocks and less
consolidated, brecciated fault rocks, which were pre-
served from surface weathering and where brecciation
was unlikely to be drilling-induced. These damage zones
provide a different aspect of fault rock strength compared
to previous geological studies of exposed, consolidated
outcrops where brecciated rocks are rarely found. In
the present study, we synthesized results from drilled
cores and geophysical logs of the Nobeoka Thrust to
characterize damage zone structures by examining the
relationships among physical properties, lithology, and
fracture density of the fault rocks.

Geologic setting of the Nobeoka Thrust
The Japanese islands are situated on the western Pacific
convergent margin and were formed through subduction
and accretion processes (e.g., Maruyama et al. 1997; Taira
et al. 1989). The Shimanto Belt is an ancient accretionary
complex formed during the Cretaceous and Tertiary pe-
riods and is now exposed in southwest Japan parallel to
the trench axis of the Nankai Trough. The Shimanto Belt
is divided into a northern and southern section by a major
boundary fault called the Aki Tectonic Line in the
Shikoku and Kii regions and the Nobeoka Thrust in
Kyushu (Imai et al. 1971). The Nobeoka Thrust is well ex-
posed along the coastline in the Miyazaki Prefecture and is
responsible for the exhumation of the deeper Morotsuka
and Kitagawa groups (hanging wall) in the north onto the
shallower Hyuga group (footwall) in the south (Kondo et al.
2005; Okamoto et al. 2006, 2007; Raimbourg et al. 2009).
Thermal structures along the Nobeoka Thrust studied by
vitrinite reflectance, fluid inclusion, illite crystallinity, and
fission-track analyses indicated that the maximum experi-
enced temperatures of the hanging wall and footwall are
approximately 320°C and 250°C, respectively (Kondo et al.
2005; Hara and Kimura 2008; Raimbourg et al. 2009). This
thermal gap across the fault suggests that the Nobeoka
Thrust had been active as an out-of-sequence-thrust or
megasplay fault at depths of several to 11 km beneath the
sea bottom surface (Kondo et al. 2005). Assuming a geo-
thermal gradient of 28 to 47°C km−1 and a fault dip angle
of approximately 10°, the thermal gap corresponds to 8.6
to 14.4 km displacement along the thrust in the seismo-
genic zone (Kondo et al. 2005). A large displacement of
several kilometers along the splay fault at similar depths
in the modern Nankai Trough is also suggested from the
tilting of the forearc basin sediments observed in seismic
images (Park et al. 2002).
The hanging wall rock of the Nobeoka Thrust is com-

posed of a turbiditic sequence of alternating layers of
phyllitic shales and sandstones from the Eocene Kitagawa
Group (Kondo et al. 2005). Kondo et al. (2005) conducted
microstructural observations on samples from the outcrop
and documented that the shale-dominated zones were de-
formed by pressure solution whereas plastic flow associ-
ated with dynamic recrystallization of quartz aggregates
occurred in the sandstones and mineral veins. Horizontal
slaty cleavage associated with these frictional-viscous de-
formations is almost parallel to the main fault core of the



Figure 1 Geologic setting. (a) Geologic setting of the Nobeoka
Thrust and distribution of the Shimanto Belt in southwest Japan. (b)
A simplified geologic map of the Shimanto Belt in northeast Kyushu,
modified from Murata (1998). (c) Geologic map of the studied area
and drilling location (dot) in the Nobeoka Thrust.
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Nobeoka Thrust, and these cleavages are inferred to have
experienced vertical maximum principle stress conditions
during deep burial (Raimbourg et al. 2009; Kameda et al.
2011; Kimura et al. 2013).
The Nobeoka Thrust is characterized by a fault core of

approximately 25- to 80-cm-thick cataclasite with a
highly deformed random fabric, as well as fragmented
sandstones with partial plastic deformation and pressure
solution within quartz aggregates, similar to the sand-
stones in the footwall (Kondo et al. 2005; Kimura et al.
2013). The fault core is bordered by phyllite overprinted
by a brittle shear zone of several meter thickness in the
hanging wall (Kondo et al. 2005; Kimura et al. 2013) and
a footwall with a thickness of about 100 m (Kondo et al.
2005; Yamaguchi et al. 2011). Within the brittle damage
zone of the hanging wall, pseudotachylyte-bearing faults
and tension-crack-filling veins exist at high angles to the
cleavage (Okamoto et al. 2006, 2007; Kimura et al.
2013).
The footwall strata of the Eocene to early Oligocene

Hyuga Group are composed of a mélange of shale
matrix with sandstone and basaltic blocks deformed in a
brittle manner (Kondo et al. 2005). The deformation of
fault rocks in the footwall is brittle deformation accom-
panied by pressure solution as inferred from microstruc-
tural observations on quartz aggregates in sandstone
blocks (Kondo et al. 2005). Subsidiary fractures and a
cataclastic composite planar fabric are categorized into
types Y, R, P, and T (Logan et al. 1981; Chester and
Logan 1986) and are occasionally filled by mineral veins
(Kondo et al. 2005; Yamaguchi et al. 2011).
The Nobeoka Thrust Drilling Project (NOBELL) was

begun in 2011 (Figure 1) to clarify the deformation pat-
terns of the megasplay fault and to obtain geological and
geophysical datasets for integration among previous
studies, observations from the outcrop, and ocean dril-
ling of the modern megasplay fault (Hamahashi et al.
2013; Fukuchi et al. 2014). In addition to physical prop-
erty measurements on samples from the outcrop of the
Nobeoka Thrust (Tsuji et al. 2006), Hamahashi et al.
(2013) documented physical properties near the main
fault core from geophysical logs. Clear structural and
physical property contrasts across the thrust were char-
acterized, which are partially due to different maximum
burial depths of the hanging wall and footwall (Hamahashi
et al. 2013). One of the major unknowns, however, is the
difference in thickness and magnitude of the brittle shear
zones across the fault. The thickness of the brittle damage
zone near the fault core is a few to several meters in the
hanging wall but as large as 100 m in the footwall. Investi-
gation of the variability of damage zone thickness is essen-
tial to understand the fault mechanism of megasplay
faults and is an important goal of this study. Damage
zones in the hanging wall are also observed in the modern
splay fault at shallow depths in the Nankai Trough but
with much thicker width (e.g., Ujiie and Tsutsumi 2010;
Rowe et al. 2013) possibly due to upward fault migration
toward the free surface (e.g., Ramsay and Huber 1987)
and/or deformation such as ramp-flat thrusting and fold-
ing in the thrust sheet in the uppermost part of the crust
(e.g., Ramsay 1992; Suppe 1983), whereas the footwall
damage zone is more extensive in the Nobeoka Thrust,
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suggesting different conditions affecting faults in shallow
and deep settings (Hamahashi et al. 2013). As fault rocks
are buried deeper and as displacement accumulates along
the fault, the footwall would have a higher porosity and
lower effective strength relative to the hanging wall and
may consequently develop thick damage zones in the
former (Hamahashi et al. 2013).
Notably, despite the contrast observed between the

hanging wall and footwall of the Nobeoka Thrust on a
macroscopic scale, the resistivity and porosity data from
both the hanging wall and footwall can be fit to a single
curve using Archie’s law, suggesting similarities in pore
structures and mineralogy in this low porosity range
(Hamahashi et al. 2013). The similarities in deformation
patterns across the thrust have not yet been docu-
mented, and therefore they are another major aim of this
study.

Methods
Data acquisition and methodology for core-log integration
We collected the geological observations and geophysical
logging data used in the present study from drilled cores
and borehole measurements made during NOBELL
(Figure 1). Drilling and coring down to 255 m below the
ground surface (hereafter termed ‘mbgs’) across the
Nobeoka Thrust was conducted from 27 July to 15
September 2011 by the Sumiko Resources Exploration &
Development Co., Ltd (SRED). The drilling site is located
approximately 200 m north of the outcrop along the
beach, where the fault line of the Nobeoka Thrust grad-
ually bends in a southeast direction toward the seashore
(Figure 1). Examinations of the lithology and structural
analyses of cleavage, fractures, faults, mineral veins, bed-
ding, and folding were made for every 1-m core. The ori-
entations of the drilled cores are nearly consistent with
the outcrop along the beach and are comparable but may
be affected by the gradual bend of the fault when com-
pared to the thrust extending to the west. Geophysical
wireline logs were acquired across the Nobeoka Thrust
continuously in the borehole at a depth of 11.5 to 254.5
mbgs on 17 to 18 September 2011 by SRED and Raax Co.,
Ltd. The logging recorded neutron porosity, resistivity,
acoustic wave velocity (Vp, Vs), natural gamma rays, dens-
ity, caliper, spontaneous potential, and temperature for
every 10 cm. Acoustic and optical images were obtained
along the borehole to evaluate the presence of bedding,
fractures, and faults. Details of the drilling operations are
presented in the ‘Additional file 1’.
Core images were laid out side by side with logs and

borehole images to enable a visual correlation between
the core and log data. Thus, better determinations of in
situ or drilling-induced structures and the calibration of
depth and core orientation eliminating the effect of rota-
tion due to drilling were possible. The primary data sets
we examined in this study were neutron porosity, elec-
tric resistivity, P-wave velocity, density, and natural
gamma ray attenuation. Note that the electric resistivity
data presented in this study concern the short-normal
(SN) resistivity of a shorter distance between the electrodes,
one of the three types of vertical electric resistivity data ob-
tained in this project (‘Additional file 1’). To characterize
the mesoscopic deformation along the Nobeoka Thrust, we
used fracture data (structures including fault, fracture, brec-
cia, mineral vein) extracted from the core description and
logging data. The fracture density data in this study
were binned into 1-m and 10-cm intervals. To evaluate
the relationship between physical properties and fault
rock distribution, we made cross-plots between the logs
and fracture density. We also used cross-plots of neu-
tron porosity and resistivity to determine the pore struc-
ture, connectivity of the cracks, percolation thresholds,
and hydrologic properties (e.g., Ewing and Hunt 2006;
Montaron 2009; Kozlov et al. 2012) along the Nobeoka
Thrust. The approximate correlation between porosity
and resistivity is empirically known as Archie’s law (Archie
1942), which is formulated as:

F ¼ Reff =Rf ¼ bφ−m

where F is the formation factor, Reff is the resistivity of
fluid-saturated rock, Rf is the resistivity of the fluid
within the rock, φ is the porosity of the rock, b and m
(‘cementation exponent’) are fitting parameters.
The physical properties of the Nobeoka Thrust pre-

sented in this study are taken from the current depth
and setting. Porosity, resistivity, and P-wave velocity
values may be influenced by cracks and fractures opened
during unloading. Possible approaches to exclude the
effect of cracks opened during exhumation include la-
boratory experiments under confining pressure and the-
oretical calculations for velocity and effective stress
(Tsuji et al. 2006; 2008). In the current study, we quanti-
fied the physical property values of host rocks (intact
zones), cohesive damage zones, and brecciated fracture
zones. The values for intact zones and cohesive damage
zones likely represent the values at depth, which enabled
us to distinguish the effect of open fractures by examin-
ing the transition of these properties at each zone.

Results
Fault rock distribution and physical properties
Shale-dominant interval, sandstone-dominant interval, and
the damage zone in the hanging wall
The hanging wall (0 to 41.3 mbgs) composed of the
phyllitic Kitagawa Group (alternating beds of sandstone
and shale), mainly consists of six intervals of three differ-
ent types: (1) shale-dominant intervals characterized by
a dense development of phyllitic cleavages, kink folds,
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and quartz vein networks at 0 to 18.6 mbgs (18.6 m
thick, hereafter ‘sh1’), 24.1 to 26.4 mbgs (2.3 m thick,
hereafter ‘sh2’), and 29.1 to 38.1 mbgs (9 m thick, here-
after ‘sh3’); (2) sandstone-dominant intervals with dis-
turbed foliations and 2- to 20-mm thick medium- to
fine-grained sandstone boudinage and fractures at 18.6
to 24.1 mbgs (5.5 m thick, hereafter ‘sd1’) and 26.4 to
29.1 mbgs (2.7 m thick, hereafter ‘sd2’); and (3) the dam-
age zone above the fault core characterized by cataclasti-
cally broken phyllite with thick (approximately 20 to
100-mm) abundant medium- to fine-grained sandstone
blocks at 38.1 to 41.3 mbgs (3.2 m thick, hereafter ‘hdz’)
(Figures 2 and 3). Within the shale-dominant interval
(sh3) just above the hanging wall damage zone, struc-
tures resemble the dense cleavage development seen in
sh1 and sh2 but are more disturbed due to increasing
faults and fractures (Figure 3). Most of the fractures,
faults, and mineral veins in the hanging wall are nearly
Figure 2 Lithology, fracture density, and results of geophysical loggin
of faults, fractures, breccias, and mineral veins (fracture density) per 10 cm
porosity, low excursions in resistivity, P-wave velocity, and density represen
zones above and below are characterized by high resistivity, P-wave veloci
found in the hanging wall and footwall. Areas outside the surrounding dam
hanging wall consists of shale-rich intervals, sandstone-rich intervals, and th
parallel to the dip and strike of the bedding and cleavage,
which is approximately 30° toward the SE. Local azimuthal
variations and dip changes occasionally appear, and NW-
trending structures are sporadically distributed. At the
hanging wall damage zone (38 to 41.3 mbgs), azimuthal
variations and dip changes become more significant, as
cataclastic fragmentation and sandstone boudinage appear
characteristically toward the fault core.
The overall number of faults, fractures, breccias, and

mineral veins (hereafter termed ‘fracture density’) per
1 m is larger within the sandstone-dominant intervals
(18 per 1 m) than that of the shale-dominant intervals
(13 per 1 m). It is notable that the thickness of the frac-
ture zones in the sandstone-dominant intervals (2.7 to
5.5 m) is smaller than that observed in the shale-
dominant intervals (2.3 to 18.6 m) (Figure 4). The frac-
ture density values for each interval are shown in
Table 1. Though faults, fractures, and mineral veins are
g. Lithology and results of geophysical logging and number density
along the drilled range of the Nobeoka Thrust. The high excursions in
t the brecciated zone (red bars), whereas the surrounding damage
ty, and S-wave velocity. Seven sets of fracture zones (blue bars) were
age zones and brecciated zones are named the intact zones. The
e damage zone just above the fault core.



Figure 3 Representative borehole images in the hanging wall. Representative borehole image of the sandstone-dominant interval (a),
shale-rich interval (b), and the damage zone (c) just above the fault core in the hanging wall.
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abundant in the sandstone-dominant intervals, high
excursions of porosity in the hanging wall such as
those at 10 to 10.86 m, 11.5 to 11.84 m, and 15.35 to
15.52 m coincide with the breccias that are all within
the shale-dominant intervals.
The sandstone-dominant intervals have lower electric

resistivity (356 Ω m), P-wave velocity (4.0 km s−1),
Figure 4 Fracture density in the hanging wall. Fracture density
(number of fractures per 1 m) in the shale-rich intervals, sandstone-rich
intervals, and the damage zone in the hanging wall. Note that fracture
density is largest in the sandstone-rich intervals. Red line marks the
location of the main fault core between the hanging wall and footwall.
density (2.69 g cm−3), natural gamma ray (119.7 API),
and higher neutron porosity (5.0%) compared to the
shale-dominant intervals (420 Ω m, 4.3 km s−1,
2.70 g cm−3, 120 API, 4.0%) (Figure 5). The physical
property values for each interval are presented in Table 1.
The hanging wall damage zone, in contrast, has the low-
est resistivity (263 Ω m), neutron porosity (3.7%), and
natural gamma rays (111 API), and the highest P-wave
velocity (4.6 km s−1) and density (2.74 g cm−3) (Figure 5).
Note that the shale-rich zones have the highest porosity,
resistivity, and S-wave velocity values and the lowest
P-wave velocity values compared to the other zones
(Figure 6).
The cross-plot between resistivity and porosity for the

hanging wall damage zone (<35 mbgs) above the fault
core follows an approximate exponential relationship of
Archie’s law, with a cementation exponent m = 0.887
(Figure 7). However, below 35 mbgs, the values are scat-
tered and resistivity decreases abruptly with a drop in
porosity at 41.3 mbgs.
A detailed description of the structure and physical

properties of the hanging wall damage zone is presented
in the ‘Additional file 2’.

Intact zone, brecciated zone, and the surrounding damage
zone in the footwall
Below the hanging wall damage zone, the fault core con-
sists of approximately 50-cm-thick cataclasite at a depth
of 41 mbgs, composed of angular to subangular breccias
of sandstone and quartz veins, floating in a shale matrix
with no discernible fabric. The orientation of the Nobeoka



Table 1 Values of fracture density and physical properties for each interval in the hanging wall

Interval hanging wall Depth
(mbgs)

Fracture density
(number per 1 m)

Porosity
(%)

Resistivity
(Ω m)

Density
(g cm − 3)

P-wave velocity
(km s − 1)

Gamma
ray (API)

Cementation
exponent m

Shale-dominant (sh1) 0 to 18.6 13 5.6 361 2.72 3.7 126 1.31

Shale-dominant (sh2) 24.1 to 26.4 12 4.0 568 2.73 4.4 125 1.31

Shale-dominant (sh3) 29.1 to 38.1 15 4.7 452 2.73 4.3 124 1.31

Sandstone-dominant (sd1) 18.6 to 24.1 18 5.2 393 2.71 4.0 127 0.56

Sandstone-dominant (sd2) 26.4 to 29.1 18 5.7 396 2.72 4.1 121 0.56

Damage zone (hdz) 38.1 to 41.3 14 3.7 263 2.74 4.6 111 0.89

Depth, fracture density (number of fractures per 1 m), neutron porosity, resistivity, density, P-wave velocity, natural gamma ray values, and Archie’s cementation
exponent m for the shale-dominant intervals, sandstone-dominant intervals, and the damage zone above the fault core in the hanging wall are presented.
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Thrust strikes NNW and dips ENE at 30° to 50°, nearly
parallel to the bedding and cleavage in the hanging wall.
The footwall (41.3 to 255 mbgs) is composed of the

Hyuga Group consisting of foliated cataclasite of scaly
shale, tuffaceous shale, sandstone, and acidic tuff. Four
lithologic units are classified in the drilled range of the
footwall, based on the abundance of sandstone, silt, tuff,
and its structures, although lithology and structure do
not vary significantly along the cored depth (Figure 2).
The description of lithology, orientation of structures,
and physical properties within each unit are summarized
(‘Additional file 2’).
The footwall in the drilled range consists of six sets

of fracture zones (66.77 to 85.7 mbgs, 95 to 124 mbgs,
134.1 to 174 mbgs, 184.6 to 196.6 mbgs, 201.8 to 221.2
mbgs, and 222.5 to 247.3 mbgs) within each lithologic
unit (Figure 2). The thicknesses of the fracture zones
are 18.9 m, 29.0 m, 39.9 m, 12.0 m, 19.4 m, and 24.8 m,
respectively. The fracture zones are responsible for the
change in orientations among the lithologic units
(‘Additional file 2’). All of the fracture zones include a
‘brecciated zone’ intensively broken in the center,
sandwiched by ‘surrounding damage zones’ with abun-
dant cohesive faults, mineral veins, and sandstone
blocks (Figures 2 and 8). These fracture zones were ob-
served in both cores and borehole images and thus are
not likely to be drilling-induced structures. Here, we
call the areas outside the fracture zones the ‘intact
zones’ (Figures 2 and 8). Note that the intact zones contain
both bedding (cleavage)-parallel and/or bedding-cutting
fractures, faults, and mineral veins that are sporadically
distributed but are occasionally cut by the surrounding
damage zones and brecciated zones, as shown by the
change in orientation (Table 2). Particular orientations
in the brecciated zones could not be recognized from
the structures, but all of the six brecciated zones are as-
sociated with surrounding damage zones (see detailed
descriptions in ‘Additional file 2’). The fracture density
for each lithologic unit ranges between 17 and 24 per
1 m and generally decreases with distance from the fault
core (Table 2, Figure 9). The surrounding damage zone
has the largest total fracture distribution except near
the main fault core, where the intact zone has the lar-
gest fracture density. The fracture density values for
each fracture zone are presented in Table 2.
The fracture zones are clearly identified by physical

property transitions. The brecciated zones (the center
of the fracture zones) are characterized by low resistiv-
ity excursions (80 to 210 Ω m), P-wave velocity (2.3 to
3.6 km s−1), density (2.08 to 2.65 g cm−3), natural
gamma rays (94 to 128 API), and high excursions of
neutron porosity (8.4% to 10.9%) and caliper as shown
in Figures 2 and 10 and Table 2. Notably, comparing
geophysical logging data with density of fractures,
faults, and mineral veins per 10 cm along the depth,
high excursions are found in electric resistivity (228 to
330 Ω m), P-wave velocity (4.2 to 4.5 km s−1), S-wave
velocity (1.8 to 2.5 km s−1), and density (2.71 to
2.73 g cm−3) that correspond to an increase in struc-
tures above and below the brecciated zones (Figures 2
and 10). These areas correspond to the surrounding
damage zones (Figures 2 and 10). In contrast, physical
properties in the intact zones are moderate (226 to 282
Ω m,Vp: 4.2 to 4.6 km s−1,Vs: 1.7 to 2.2 km s−1, 2.71 to
2.73 g cm−3, 6.4% to 7.6%) (Figures 2 and 8). The physical
property values for each fracture zone are presented in
Table 2.
It is clear from Figure 11 that in areas of high fracture

density, the surrounding damage zones tend to have
higher P-wave velocity, electric resistivity, and density
values and lower porosity compared to the other zones.
Note that, compared to the other zones, maximum
density, SN resistivity, and natural gamma ray values are
highest and the minimum porosity values are lowest at
the intact zones (Figure 11).
The cross-plot between resistivity and porosity at each

footwall damage zone follows the approximate expo-
nential relationship of Archie’s law (Figures 12 and 13).
The obtained cementation exponents of the surround-
ing damage zones and intact zones average 0.93 and
0.78, respectively. Values for the upper and lower half
of each fracture zone are shown in Table 2.



Figure 5 Physical properties in the hanging wall. Average density, resistivity, P-wave velocity, neutron porosity, natural gamma rays, and
S-wave velocity in the shale-rich intervals, sandstone-rich intervals, and the damage zone in the hanging wall. Red line marks the location of the
main fault core between the hanging wall and footwall.
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A detailed description of physical properties and
structures for each damage zone are presented in the
‘Additional file 2’.

Discussion
Lithology dependence of deformation patterns in the
hanging wall and the footwall
The deformation patterns in the hanging wall clearly
differ among the shale-dominant intervals, sandstone-
dominant intervals, and the damage zone above the
fault core. Cohesive faults and mineral veins are concen-
trated in the sandstone-dominant zones, whereas breccias
occur in the shale-dominant intervals (Figures 3, 4, and 5).
This suggests that brittle deformation is dominant in the
sandstone-rich zones and that ductile or less brittle de-
formation occurs in the shale-rich sections. The frac-
ture zones developed in the sandstone-rich intervals
tend to be thinner (2.7 to 5.5 m) than those in the
shale-dominant intervals (2.3 to 18.6 m), which indicates
differences in slip rate, coseismic/aseismic deformation,



Figure 6 Cross-plot between fracture density and physical properties in the hanging wall. Cross-plot between fracture density (number of
fractures per 10 cm) and physical properties (density, resistivity, P-wave velocity, neutron porosity, natural gamma rays, and S-wave velocity) in the
shale-dominant intervals, sandstone-dominant intervals, and the damage zone in the hanging wall.
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and/or displacement. Foliation and cleavage are highly de-
formed in the shale-dominant interval (sh3) and in the
hanging wall damage zone just above the fault core, which
is associated with an increase in sandstone and a general
decrease in natural gamma rays (Figure 5, Table 1). The
shale-rich zones may have been weaker than the
sandstone-rich zones and experienced abrasion during de-
formation near the fault core, whereas the relatively
stronger sandstone-rich zones deformed cataclastically.
The increase in resistivity, P-wave velocity, and density
and the decrease in neutron porosity with depth above
sh2 represent normal compaction, but below sh3, resistiv-
ity, P-wave velocity, and density decrease toward the
hanging wall damage zone, corresponding to an increase
in faults and fractures in this horizon (Figures 4 and 5).
Within the hanging wall damage zone, however, resistivity,



Figure 7 Cross-plot between porosity and resistivity and the
approximate curve of Archie’s law in the hanging wall.
Cross-plot between porosity and resistivity and the approximate
curve of Archie’s law in the hanging wall (shale-dominant interval,
sandstone-dominant interval, damage zone) for each lithologic unit.
The power index of the approximate curve is Archie’s m parameter.
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P-wave velocity, and density increase, while porosity
decreases, despite an increase in sandstone. This may
account for the densification and fabric intensification
through mechanical processes such as shear compac-
tion and/or grain fining that occurs near the fault core
(Hamahashi et al. 2013).
The six fracture zones observed in the footwall all in-

clude brecciated zones in the center, surrounded by
damage zones, which have the highest fault/fracture dis-
tribution and have likely overprinted the intact zones
(Figures 2, 8 and 9). The deformation pattern in the
footwall represents a state of shear localization and a
Figure 8 Representative borehole images in the footwall. Representati
(b), and brecciated zone (c) in the footwall.
multiple damage zone system. It is notable that sand-
stone is more abundant in the surrounding damage
zones and shale is richer in the intact zones, which is
also indicated by lower natural gamma ray values in the
surrounding damage zones. Thus, shear localization may
initiate more easily in the sandstone-rich zones, and an
intensively deformed fault core (breccia) will be concen-
trated within these zones. The thickness of the fracture
zones in the footwall is variable, ranging between 12 m
and 39.9 m.
Compared to the footwall damage zones, the hanging

wall has thinner shear zones of 2.3 to 18.6 m thickness,
possibly due to higher porosity and lower shear strength
in the footwall as a result of deep burial in the hanging
wall and accumulation of displacement across the fault.
In addition to the contrast in physical properties across
the fault, the hanging wall may have developed thinner
shear zones because strain was partitioned between the
preexisting turbiditic sequence of alternating shale/sand-
stone-dominant intervals, and deformation was concen-
trated in the sandstone-rich intervals. In contrast, faults
and fractures are more sporadically distributed in the
footwall likely due to less partitioning of strain within
the sandstone block-in-shale matrix structure, creating
thicker shear zones as a whole.

Implications of the relationship between fracture density
and physical properties in the damage zones of the
Nobeoka Thrust
The damage zones seen in the cores of the Nobeoka
Thrust in both the hanging wall and footwall are of two
ve borehole image of the intact zone (a), surrounding damage zone



Table 2 Values of fracture density and physical properties for each interval in the footwall

Interval footwall Depth (mbgs) Fracture density
total/density
(number per 1 m)

Porosity
(%)

Resistivity
(Ω m)

Density
(g cm − 3)

P-wave
velocity
(km s − 1)

Gamma
ray (API)

Cementation
exponent m

Footwall unit 1
(42.1 to 80 mbgs)

Intact zone 41.8 to 66.7 245/10 7.6 232 2.72 4.25 123 0.60

Damage zone 66.7 to 75, 80 to 85.7 102/7 7.8 241 2.71 4.34 124 Upper: 1.07,
Lower: 0.92

Brecciated zone 75 to 80 43/9 10.9 166 2.65 3.94 125 0.82

Footwall unit 2
(80 to 112 mbgs)

Intact zone 85.7 to 95 96/11 7.6 226 2.70 4.25 125 0.95

Damage zone 95 to 112, 115 to 124 249/10 7.6 251 2.70 4.19 123 Upper: 0.80,
Lower: 0.96

Brecciated zone 112 to 115 25/9 31 80 2.08 2.29 94 0.36

Footwall unit 3
(112 to 180 mbgs)

Intact zone 124 to 134, 174 to 180 121/8,354/9 7.2 281 2.72 4.29 126 1.00

Damage zone 134 to 157, 159 to 174 354/9 7.2 330 2.71 4.40 127 Upper: 1.22,
Lower: 0.88

Brecciated zone 157 to 159 011/6 10.9 168 2.65 3.96 128 0.26

Footwall unit 4-1
(180 to 196.6 mbgs)

Intact zone 180 to 184.6 25/6 7.1 255 2.72 4.39 126 0.56

Damage zone 184.6 to 188, 189 to 196.6 73/7 6.7 270 2.73 4.50 126 Upper: 1.00,
Lower: 1.00

Brecciated zone 188 to 189 14/16 8.4 205 2.69 4.10 124 0.72

Footwall unit 4-2
(196.6 to 221.2 mbgs)

Intact zone 196.6 to 201.8 54/11 6.4 283 2.71 4.57 128 0.79

Damage zone 201.8 to 210, 212 to 221.2 167/10 7.0 281 2.72 4.34 128 Upper: 0.95,
Lower: 1.12

Brecciated zone 210 to 212 20/10 9.4 209 2.59 3.55 123 0.49

Footwall unit 4-3
(221.2 to 255 mbgs)

Intact zone 221.2 to 222.5, 247.3 to 255 73/8 6.4 234 2.73 4.61 126 0.79

Damage zone 222.5 to 242, 243 to 247.3 179/8 6.6 228 2.73 4.46 127 Upper: 1.42,
Lower: 0.86

Brecciated zone 242 to 243 13/13 10.2 101 2.65 3.58 123 0.58

Depth, fracture total number distribution, fracture density (number of fractures per 1 m), neutron porosity, resistivity, density, P-wave velocity, natural gamma ray
values, and Archie’s cementation exponent m for the intact zones, surrounding damage zones, and the brecciated zones in the footwall are presented.
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types: cohesive, mineral vein filled damage zones and
brecciated fracture zones. The cohesive structures of the
surrounding damage zones are characterized by high
peaks in resistivity and P/S-wave velocity, representing a
densification occurring within the structures, whereas
the brecciated zones cause an increase in caliper and
porosity and a decrease in resistivity and P-wave vel-
ocity, representing highly fractured intervals.
Drilling studies of active faults from <4 km depth

found that fault cores that contain a single fault core
surrounded by subsidiary faults occur across lithologic
discontinuities at the Alpine Fault (Sutherland et al.
2012), Punchbowl Fault (Chester et al. 1993), Carboneras
Fault (Faulkner and Rutter 2003), and the Median Tectonic
Line (Shigematsu et al. 2012). These large tectonic faults
tend to develop >1 m to few kilometers thick damage zones
across metamorphic schists and sedimentary rocks. Mul-
tiple fault strands surrounded by damage zones, individu-
ally up to several meters thick, are documented to be
localized within single lithologies (less than approximately
4 km depth) at the San Andreas Fault (Zoback et al.
2010), Wenchuan Fault (Li et al. 2013), Chelungpu Fault



Figure 9 Total number distribution of faults, fractures, breccias,
and mineral veins in the footwall. Total number distribution of
faults, fractures, breccias, and mineral veins in each of the intact
zones, surrounding damage zones (sdz), and the brecciated zones in
the footwall. Red line marks the location of the main fault core
between the hanging wall and footwall.
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(Song et al. 2007), and the Nojima Fault (Tanaka et al.
2007). These strike-slip and reverse faults occur within
sedimentary lithologies and exhibit fault zone thicknesses
ranging from several to approximately 135-m-thick dam-
age zones. In the Nobeoka Thrust, a single fault core oc-
curs between the hanging wall and footwall, but within
each wall, multiple damage zones are localized near the
fault core. The fault zone structure may depend largely on
lithology, physical properties such as porosity, depth of
formation, and the contrast across the fault (e.g., Balsamo
et al. 2010; Faulkner et al. 2010). Damage zones in low-
porosity rocks such as mudstone are reported to have a
tendency to contain dilatant fractures (Blenkinsop 2008;
Faulkner et al. 2010), whereas damage zones in higher-
porosity rocks such as sandstone may be characterized by
structures such as compaction bands or cataclastic de-
formation bands (e.g., Johansen et al. 2005; Fossen et al.
2007; Faulkner et al. 2010). The shale-dominant interval
in the hanging wall deformed by brecciation, and the cata-
clastic deformation in the sandstone-rich interval in the
Nobeoka Thrust are consistent with these observations.
However, the physical property transitions across the frac-
ture zones found in this study, i.e., the densification in the
surrounding damage zone inferred from high resistivity,
density, P-wave velocity, and S-wave velocity around the
brecciated zone, have not been reported from previous
drilling studies and may be a unique characteristic of
the exhumed subduction fault rocks of the Nobeoka
Thrust. The coexistence of cohesive fault rock and
less-cohesive fault rock in a single fault system has not
been documented in previous studies, because the fault
cores and damage zones observed from exhumed out-
crops are usually well-consolidated due to their deep
origin and surface weathering of softer structures,
whereas samples taken from depth (<4 km) by direct
drilling are often less-cohesive rocks since they come
from relatively shallow depths.
In our examination of the relationship between phys-

ical properties and faults, fractures, and mineral vein
density in all of the surrounding damage zones at the
Nobeoka Thrust, we found that resistivity and density
have a negative correlation below a fracture density
value of 20 per 1 m, indicating that deformation may
have occurred in a strain-weakening manner (high re-
sistivity to low resistivity, low porosity to high porosity)
(Figure 14). Above a fracture density of 20 (per 1 m), the
trend is the opposite, in which resistivity increases with
an increasing number of structures, indicating that de-
formation has occurred in a strain-hardening manner
(low resistivity to high resistivity, high porosity to low
porosity) (Figure 14). Similarly, though the values are
variable, both P-wave velocity and S-wave velocity in-
crease slightly above a fracture density of 20 (per 1 m).
Interestingly, porosity also increases in this horizon, in-
dicating that the increase in resistivity is not necessarily
due to compaction (Figure 14).
It is generally known that in a brittle-ductile regime,

damage accumulation is manifested by strain hardening
and is eventually characterized by strain softening
(Figure 15). Rock experiments and physical property
measurements suggest that shear stress and physical
properties including porosity, P-wave velocity, electric
resistivity, and permeability evolve during rock de-
formation (Figure 15) (e.g., Paterson and Wong 2010;
Scholz 2002). In the present study, we assume that
strain is accumulating toward each of the fracture
zones in the Nobeoka Thrust, eventually causing strain
hardening associated with the observed increases in
resistivity, P-wave velocity, and density in the surrounding
damage zone, and strain-weakening associated with the
increase in porosity in the brecciated zone (Figure 15).

Implications of the porosity and resistivity relationship:
variations in Archie’s cementation exponent m in the
damage zones
Clear relationships between resistivity and porosity in
the damage zones throughout the drilled range of the
Nobeoka Thrust were identified from Archie’s curve
(Figures 7, 12, and 13). The cementation exponent m is
comparable among the fracture zones ranging between
0.3 and 1.3 (Tables 1 and 2). Generally, m is known to
be an indication for the intensity of deformation at various
scales (e.g., Kozlov et al. 2012), and values obtained from
sandstones and crystalline rocks lie around approximately



Figure 10 Physical properties in the footwall. Average density, resistivity, P-wave velocity, neutron porosity, natural gamma ray, and S-wave
velocity in the intact zones, surrounding damage zones (sdz), and the brecciated zones in the footwall. Red line marks the location of the main
fault core between the hanging wall and footwall.
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2.0 on average (e.g., Brace et al. 1965; Kozlov et al. 2012).
However, values for m of approximately 1 as observed at
the Nobeoka Thrust have also been documented from
fracture and frictional sliding experiments with saturated
sandstones and crystalline rocks where a sharp decrease
in resistivity corresponded closely to an increase in poros-
ity or dilatancy under compressive stress (e.g., Brace and
Orange 1968). Cracks developed during dilatancy are
probably predominately oriented parallel to the axis of
maximum compression (e.g., Brace and Byerlee 1967), and
a rapid transition in resistivity may account for a drastic
change in crack geometry (e.g., Brace et al. 1965). In con-
trast, larger m values indicate a rapid increase in resistivity
with an associated porosity decrease, which may likely
occur during crack closure (e.g., Brace et al. 1965).
The fractures in each damage zone in the Nobeoka

Thrust may have formed due to dilatancy and crack con-
nectivity during deformation and faulting. Though the



Figure 11 Cross-plot between fracture density and physical properties in the footwall. Cross-plot between fracture density (number of
fractures per 10 cm) and physical properties (density, resistivity, P-wave velocity, neutron porosity, natural gamma rays, and S-wave velocity) in the
intact zones, surrounding damage zones (sdz), and brecciated zones in the footwall.
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values for the damage zones in this study are variable, m
is relatively lower near the main fault core and increases
with distance. The hanging wall damage zone has a rela-
tively smaller m compared to the footwall fracture zones,
emphasizing that deformation is most intense in this
area. Interestingly, the intact zones have smaller m
values compared to the surrounding damage zones, and
values are well below 1.0 near the fault core, suggesting
that the intact zones preserve primary deformation that
was later overprinted by the surrounding damage zones,
or are less compacted than the surrounding damage
zones.
Fracture density in the intact zones generally decreases

with distance from the main fault core, indicating that the
structures in the intact zones are related to the primary
fault activity of the Nobeoka Thrust (Figures 9 and 16).



Figure 12 Cross-plot between porosity and resistivity and the approximate curve of Archie’s law in the footwall. Cross-plot between
porosity and resistivity and the approximate curve of Archie’s law in the footwall (intact zone, surrounding damage zone, brecciated zone) for
each lithologic unit. The power index of the approximate curve is Archie’s m parameter.
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The general decrease in sandstone with distance from the
main fault core may also contribute to the variations in
deformation behavior. In contrast, in the surrounding
damage zones above the footwall fracture zone (184.6 to
196.6 mbgs), fracture density increases with distance from
the fault core (Figure 9). In this horizon, the surrounding
damage zones that later overprint the intact zones are im-
plied to have caused densification and strain hardening
that may have increased with distance from the fault core
(Figure 16).

Evaluating the evolution of shear localization and
damage zone thickness in large displacement faults in
subduction zones
Recent seismological, geological, and geodetic studies
have revealed that tectonic faults act in various modes of
fault slip (e.g., Collettini et al. 2011). The slip budget
within seismogenic zones in subduction settings is
accommodated by coseismic slip, aseismic creep, low-
frequency earthquakes, episodic volcanic/non-volcanic
tremor, and slow slip events that occur along plate
boundary faults (e.g., Ito and Obara 2006; Rubinstein
et al. 2010). The width of the deformation zone is one of
the parameters that characterize the mode of fault slip,
frictional instability, displacement, and fault evolution
(e.g., Rice et al. 2014). Field observations of seismic
faults showed that shear deformation is often localized
within principal slip zones less than a few centimeters
thick, surrounded by cataclasite layers (e.g., Chester and
Chester 1998; Sibson 2003). High-velocity friction ex-
periments (e.g., Brantut et al. 2008; Kitajima et al. 2010)
and numerical models (e.g., Lachenbruch 1980; Noda
et al. 2009) indicate that thinner deforming zones
tend to be associated with rapid temperature rise and
unstable slip (velocity-weakening), whereas thicker
shear zones are preferred in stable slip (velocity-
strengthening).
According to the compilation by Rowe et al. (2013),

subduction plate boundary faults as observed by ocean
drilling and field studies in accretionary prisms at depths
of >1 to 2 km tend to develop multiple strands tens of
meters thick within damage zones of approximately 100
to 350 m thickness. However, no systematic change in
the thickness of fault strands or sharp discrete faults
with depth (up to approximately 15 km) has been re-
ported, and the values are variable (Rowe et al. 2013).
This may also be the case for megasplay faults branching
from the plate boundary such as in the Nankai Trough,
where fault thickness and roughness are documented to
be variable along the fault (Yamada et al. 2013). The
damage zone thickness of the Nobeoka Thrust in the
current study is also variable in both the hanging wall
and footwall, ranging between 2.3 to 18.6 m and 12.0 to
39.9 m, respectively.



Figure 13 Cross-plot between porosity and resistivity and the approximate curve of Archie’s law. Cross-plot between porosity and
resistivity and the approximate curve of Archie’s law for each damage zone in the hanging wall and footwall. Yellow dots: upper half of the
surrounding damage zones (sdz). Yellow circles: resistivity peak in the upper half of the sdz. Yellow-lined circles: porosity increase in the upper
half of the sdz. Blue dots: lower half of the sdz. Blue circles: resistivity peak in the lower half of the sdz. Blue-lined circles: porosity increase in the
lower half of the sdz. Red circles: brecciated zones. The power index of the approximate curve is Archie’s m parameter.
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Frictional instability and mode of slip would not ne-
cessarily correspond with fault zone thickness alone, due
to the heterogeneous distribution of lithologies and
physical properties of the sediments. Shearing may
localize where high-competent and velocity-weakening
materials such as sandstone are dominant, and broaden-
ing of deformation zones may be favored in low-
competent and velocity-strengthening materials such as
mudstone (e.g., Faulkner et al. 2008; Fagereng and
Sibson 2010). These observations are consistent with the
damage zone structures documented from the Nobeoka
Thrust in the current study, where brittle deformation is
localized within the sandstone-rich damage zones. How-
ever, the damage zones observed in the current study
infer densification and strain-hardening structures (co-
hesive faults and fractures) in the sandstone-rich



Figure 14 Relationship between fracture density and physical properties in the hanging wall and footwall. Relationship between fracture
density (number of fractures per 1 m) and resistivity, P-wave velocity, S-wave velocity, porosity, and density for the surrounding damage zones
(sdz) in the hanging wall and footwall. Note that below a fracture density of 20 (per 1 m), the resistivity, P-wave velocity, density, and S-wave
velocity decrease with an increase in structures, implying strain-weakening. However, above a fracture density of 20 (per 1 m) (colored red), these
properties increase with an increase in structures, indicating strain-hardening.
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intervals and strain-weakening (brecciated structures) in
the mudstone-rich intervals, which does not necessarily
represent the velocity-weakening/strengthening behaviors
demonstrated in frictional experiments. Sandstone-rich
damage zones may weaken in the short term but may
strengthen in the geologically long term and contribute to
a later stage of fault activity before fossilization. In
contrast, the mudstone-rich damage zones may strengthen
in the short term but may develop weak structures
over longer time periods, especially during exhum-
ation. These effects may eventually create differences
in damage zone thickness and influence the roles
of shear localization in strain-hardening/weakening
behaviors in fault zones. The characteristics of



Figure 15 Schematic model of physical properties and shear-stress transition during rock deformation (e.g., Paterson and Wong 2010; Scholz
2002). The vertical axes are porosity, resistivity, P-wave velocity, permeability, and shear stress of the rocks as labeled for each curve. The increases in
resistivity, and P-wave velocity, and the decrease in porosity during strain hardening and strain localization may correspond to the surrounding damage
zone in the present study (arrows in orange), whereas the point where resistivity and P-wave velocity begin to decrease and the porosity begins to
increase during localization is shown by the green arrows. The state of strain weakening may correspond to the brecciated zones (red arrows).
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megasplay faulting may be explained by the lithology
dependence of deformation and the difference in con-
centration and partitioning of faults within these
structures resulting in a variable damage zone thick-
ness across the thrust at the seismogenic zone as in-
ferred in the present study. Though the shear zone
thickness varies, a similar process of shear localization
and densification in the surrounding damage zone is
observed in both the hanging wall and footwall of the
Nobeoka Thrust.
Figure 16 Schematic model of the evolution of deformation and phy
are porosity, resistivity, P-wave velocity, and shear stress of the rocks as lab
near the main fault core, whereas deformation in the surrounding damage
physical property transitions that indicate strain-hardening and strain-weak
of deformation.
Conclusions
To investigate the mechanical properties and deformation
patterns of megathrusts in subduction zones, we studied
the damage zone structures of the Nobeoka Thrust, an ex-
humed megasplay fault in the Kyushu Shimanto Belt,
using drill cores and geophysical logging data obtained
during the Nobeoka Thrust Drilling Project.
• The hanging wall damage zone above the fault core

and the six sets of fracture zones in the footwall of the
Nobeoka Thrust all include ‘brecciated zones’, intensively
sical property transitions in the Nobeoka Thrust. The vertical axes
eled for each curve. Deformation in the intact zone is more intense
zone increases with distance from the fault core. The extent of
ening processes are likely to be proportional to the magnitude
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broken in the center, sandwiched by ‘surrounding dam-
age zones’ with abundant cohesive faults, mineral
veins, and sandstone blocks. The surrounding damage
zones are associated with an increase in resistivity, P-wave
velocity, and density and a decrease in porosity. The
deformation in the surrounding damage zones is in-
ferred to have occurred in a strain-hardening manner
during shear localization, whereas a strain-weakened,
intensively deformed brecciated zone developed in the
center.

� Sandstone is more abundant in the surrounding
damage zones and shale is more common in the
intact zone, indicating that shear localization may
initiate more easily in the sandstone-rich zones. The
fracture zones in the hanging wall are thinner in the
sandstone-rich zones (2.7 to 5.5 m) compared to the
shale-dominant intervals (2.3 to 18.6 m), which
indicates a preference for coseismic slip in the
former and aseismic deformation in the latter, and
differences in slip rate and/or displacement between
the two. The hanging wall has thinner shear zones
of 2.3 to 18.6 m thickness compared to the footwall
damage zones ranging between 12.0 to 39.9 m in
thickness, possibly due to higher porosity and lower
shear strength in the footwall as a result of deep
burial and accumulation of displacement. In addition
to the contrast in physical properties across the
thrust, the difference in damage zone thickness may
have occurred because the faults and fractures in the
hanging wall were concentrated and partitioned
between the preexisting turbiditic sequence of
alternating shale-dominant intervals and
sandstone-dominant intervals, whereas in the
footwall, faults and fractures were more sporadically
distributed throughout the sandstone block-in-matrix
cataclasites.

� Damage zone thickness is variable in both the
hanging wall and footwall, likely due to the
heterogeneous distribution of lithologies and
physical properties of the sediments. Thin shear
zones may localize in high-competent and
velocity-weakening materials such as sandstone,
whereas thick deformation zones may be favored
in low-competent and velocity-strengthening
materials such as mudstone. However, the damage
zones observed in the current study infer densification
and strain-hardening structures in the sandstone-rich
intervals and strain-weakening in the mudstone-rich
intervals, which does not necessarily represent
the velocity-weakening of sandstone and
velocity-strengthening behaviors of mudstone
demonstrated in frictional experiments.
Sandstone-rich damage zones may weaken in the
short term but may strengthen in the geologically long
term and contribute to a later stage of fault activity
before fossilization. In contrast, the mudstone-rich
damage zones may strengthen in the short term but
develop weak structures over longer time periods,
especially during exhumation.

A splay fault may evolve and be characterized by phys-
ical property contrasts, a lithology-dependence of deform-
ation, and differences in concentration and partitioning of
faults within the structures, resulting in variable damage
zone thickness in the hanging wall and footwall. Our study
of deformation patterns observed in the Nobeoka Thrust
may contribute to the understanding of strain-hardening/
weakening behaviors of sediments along megathrusts over
geologically long timescales.
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Additional file 1: The Nobeoka Thrust Drilling Project Coring and
Logging Operations-Methodology for Core-log Integration. Drilling
and coring down to 255 m depth across the Nobeoka Thrust was
conducted from 27 July to 15 September 2011, by Sumiko Resources
Exploration & Development, Co., Ltd (SRED). Geophysical wireline logs
were acquired continuously across the Nobeoka Thrust in the borehole
at a depth of 11.5 to 254.5 m after coring, during 17 to 18 September
2011 by SRED and Raax Co., Ltd. In this additional file, we describe the
details of the coring and logging operations, data acquisition at the
drilling site, and data treatment for this study.

Additional file 2: Detailed descriptions of lithology, structure, and
physical properties of the damage zones in the Nobeoka Thrust. In
the drilled interval of the Nobeoka Thrust, seven sets of damage zones
were found in the hanging wall and footwall. In this additional file, we
describe the lithology, structure, and geophysical logging data for each
damage zone in more detail.
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